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After the policy of reform and opening up, as basic nature resource and strategic 
economy resource, water resource is becoming the primary restriction of national 
economy and society development. There are many divided management such as 
divided system of city-country and surface water-ground water, and this water 
resource divided administrative system doesn’t adapt to the requirement of 
productivity development. This problem is the most serious in city areas, and the 
system doesn’t accord with the order of nature of water cycle. The divided water 
affairs administrative system has many disadvantages, such as intersectant department 
function, government and corporation working together, poor benefit, this system falls 
short of uniform, tidy and efficient science management principle. To adapt to quick 
developing of social economy and the requirement of the policy of reform and 
opening up, water resource management system in China is going on developing and 
deepening. The reform of water affairs integrative administrative system will 
experience a long time. To completely change situation of water resource classified 
management in traditional economy, we must resolve the problems and contradiction 
in reform process step by step. 
The main contents and conclusions of this thesis include: 
(1)The thesis analyzed three countries’ water affairs administrative system, 
summarized these countries’ characteristics and experiences. 
(2) This thesis defined the correlative notion of water affairs and pointed out the 
content of water affairs management. Then through comparing the traditional and 
integrative water affairs administrative system, the paper analyzed the advantages and 
disadvantages of these two different systems. 
(3)This paper analyzed the reform status of water affairs administrative system in 
our country and problems of water affairs management working in present. Then the 
paper analyzed the necessity and countermeasures of deepening water affairs 
administrative system reform. 
(4)In the case study, the paper took Xiamen city as an example, and analyzed the 
city’s reform situation and process. Then, the paper summarized the main 
experience and effect of Xiamen water affairs integrative system. In the end, based 
on the problems of Xiamen water affairs integrative system, the paper pointed out 
several suggestions. 
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只有 2185m3/年，不足世界人均水量的 1/4，在世界排第 110 名，已经被联合国列
为 13 个贫水国家之一。 








































大门。本文把中国水资源管理发展阶段分为四个，即 1949 年新中国成立以前 ，
新中国成立后到 1988 年《中华人民共和国水法》颁布前，1988 年《水法》颁布后
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